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NEGROES’ WRONGS reserve decrease was £183,000 this week, 

although £287,000 in gold was imported 
during the week, including £106,000 
from Australia, £88,000 from Sonth 
America and £18,000 fro Port Royal. 
The market supplies of money 
what reduced, but are still sufficiently 
plentiful. Silver is unchanged. Spot 
vas bought for delivery in October at 
3 l-8d., and in November at 5-Sd. less., 
and rppee paper was"1-Sd. lower. The 
jLondon stock market to-day was quiet, 
except that the bears covered Louisville 
and other Americans on President Cleve
land’s letter.

The Jesuits are large 
It would PORT HOPE MYSTERYbut Chinese.

property holders in Canada, 
be easier to Christianize the pagan if he 
were allowed free entry, where he might 
compare Christianity with other religions. 
The church cannot approve of such a 
law, but will work for its repeal.

mers entombed of the Baptist church. He lived happily 
with his family, and was apparently in 
good health the evening before his 
death.

'

AUSTRIAN ANARCHISTS.Bishop Walter Advocates the 
Power of Moral Suasionaiansfleld Mine, Mich., Scene of

a Dreadful Catastrophe.
are some- The Body of Mrs. Hooper Buried 

as She Had Died
$

Discovery of a Plot to Blow Up the 
Parliament Buildings.

Vienna, Sept. 29—The police yesterday 
admitted the truth of the report sent out 
by the Associated Press oa the 23rd of 
the arrest of a number of anarchists on 
Siebenbrunner strasee and the discovery 
of cases of revolvers, bombs, explosives, 
coats with leather linings, with, hooks 
for suspending bombs to them, and doc
uments of the most incriminating nature. 
Investigation shows that the anarchists 
intended to smuggle dynamite into the 
underground portion of the reichsrath 
building, and, when that body met on. 
Oct. 10th, to blow it skyhigh and strike 
terror into the hearts of the enemies of 
the independent group of socialists, to 
which the arrested men belonged. Had 
the plot succeeded some 600 people would 
have been hurled into eternity, including 
the princes of the imperial family, her
editary nobles, and dignitaries Of the 
church. The anarchists also had plans 
laid to blow up the town hall' at the 
same time, with over 1,000 persons em
ployed therein, besides à number of im
portant buildings on the Ringstgasse, 
"one of the finest streets in Europe, the' - 
university, the famous historical museum 
and other buildings of a similar nature. 
The Hafburg theatre was also ïnctifSèd 
in the conspiracy.

The strangest part of the story, as far 
as the United States is concerned, comes 
now. The Associated Press has already 
stated that the bombs were made accord
ing to the formula of Herr Most, of 
New York, but that is not all. The po
lice claim to be able to prove that the 
anarchists in this gigantic conspiracy 
were connected with anarchists in Ch- 
cago. They say this is not merely a 
police theory, but the connection of the 
Chicago anarchists with those here has 
been fufly established beyond a doubt. 
Correspondence between Chicago “reds’* 
and those of Vienna is said to be in. the 
hands of the Austrian police, who, it 
would seem, must communicate with the 
Chicago police on the subject. s

New York, Sept. 29.—Johann Most, 
leader of the anarchists in New York, 
was visibly excited as well as indignant 
when the report was published yesterday 
that the Vienna dynamiters were sustain
ed by anarchists here in the plan to 
blow up the Austrian government build
ings. “No one but an idiot could credit 
such nonsense,” said Most. “The Ameri
can anarchists, while they sympathize 
deeply with their down-trodden brothers 
in foreign countries, have so many of 
their "own battles to fight that all our 
strength is needed here.”

!A PORT HOPE MYSTERY.

TO STOP LYNCHING AND INJUSTICE WITH THE CLOTHES AND BOOTS ONMEN BEHIND THE CAVE-IN The Death of Mrs. Hooper Inquired Into 
by a Coroner,

Poti Hop^/dnC Sept. 28—New and 
' staffing developments,hav* been made in. 
the Hooper case. Yesterday the editor 
of the Port Hope Times received a tele
gram asking him to deny the report re
garding the death of Mrs. Hooper, and 
saying "he was writing. "The letter re
ferred to, however, did not come to hand 
to-day, but Mr. Hooper himself came by 
an early boat and aroused the undertak
er’s clerk, the proprietor himself being 
absent, and told him he wanted the body 
of Mrs. Hooper exhumed, embalmed and 
then examined by doctors to prove to the 
public that everything was all right. 
The undertaker’s apprentice, accompanied 
by Hooper and a friend, proceeded to the 
cemetery, which is four miles from here, 
to exhume the body. However, the un
dertaker’s father, who was informed of 
the proceedings, objected to the course, 
and decided to put a stop to it. He ar
rived on the scene before the coffin had 
been taken out of the grave and com
manded the apprentice to desist. Cor
oner Corbett went to the cemetery and 
took charge of the grave, placing an 
officer on- duty to protect it. Mr. Hoop
er then formally applied to the coroner1 
to hold an inquest, which, after ob
taining the consent of the county crown 
attorney, the coroner decided to do, Mr. 
Hooper depositing funds to 
costs of examination, 
dissatisfied With the manner in which 
the case has been conducted, observing 
that the body might have been carried 
off or tampered with. He further 
states that had the undertaker carried 
out Mr. Hooper’s instructions and em
balmed the body it would have been im
possible to have detected the poison from 
which the woman died, if she died by 
poison, from the poisonous liquids inject
ed by the embalmer. The inquest open
ed at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—The mystery 
cerning the case of the woman Hooper, 
who was taken off the Quebec train at 
Terrebonne station on September 18th, 
and who expired on the station platform 
a few minutes after her removal, is still 
Unsolved. The case was first brought 
before the attention of the police by the 
C. P. R. telegraph operator on Monday 
last.
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Mouth of the Mine.

jtft!
A Fiéry Negro from St. Louis Talks 

A"bont Blood anti Burning.
A Sensation That Promises to Lead 

to Startling Developments.Bea d
ENGLISH COAL FAMINE.

Suffering In the Midland Counties in 
Consequence of Strikes.

London, Sept. 28.—The scarcity of coal, 
due to the miners’ strike, has led to a 
further rise of one shilling per ton on 
the London Coal Exchange. The de
mand is strong, but business is trifling, 
inasmuch as virtually no stocks are of
fering. Holders of inland coal refuse to 
sell, preferring to wait for a further ad
vance, which many believe is certain to 
come by Friday. Merchants to-day read
ily bought the poorest quality of Scotch 
coal at one guinea per ton, and doubtless 
they will retail at 30 shillings. Only 
Seaborne coal is available. An abun
dance of coal is being raised daily in 
Wales, Scotland, Durham and North
umberland, but transportation is diffi: 
cult and the prices asked are enormous. 
But little Welsh coal is expected to 
reach England for many days, largely 
on account of the demurrage of vessels. 
A block of empty trucks on the North
eastern railway temporarily seals- up the 
Durham supply. The trade in Scotch 
coal has lately received a great impetus. 
Much of the coal brought from Scotland 
to the Thames is being sent by rail to 
the Midlands, where a coal famine pre
vails.

In the meantime the sufferings of the 
colliers and the factory.workers are 
becoming intense. It is computed that 
there are ■ 20,000 children and women 
on the verge Of starvation. Many ybf 
thèse subsist on raw vegetables, haviok 
no coal with which to cook their food.

Meetings of federations of miners were 
held in a number of strike -districts to
day to appoint and instruct delegates 
to' the strikers’ conference to be held 
in Derby on Friday. At all of these 
meetings resolution^ were adopted in fa-, 
vor of resuming work in all the collier
ies whose owners .will allow the old rate 
of wages to be paid, provided the owners 
promis not to interfere with the levy 
of funds to be made by the federation 
officials on all members. These resolu
tions were -not supported unanimously, 
however,, and moreover it is not likely 
that the mine owners will accede to the 
federation’s conditions.

Sir George Elliot has issued a circular 
to all colliery owners in the kingdom ask
ing their views before he proceeds to 
organize a company, which he proposes 
shall control every mine in the country 
and have a capital stock of $600,000,- 
000.

Working Hard — Very Small 
of Reaching the Victims In 
Five Negroes Hanged In a 
Coroner Inquiring into a Port

Indignant at Railways Running Jim 
Crow Cars—Such Roads, He Says, 
Should be Burned—The Negro Un
willing to Defend Wife and Children 
Unfit to Live.

The Briggs Case Will Again Come te the 
F, eat—A.Baptlst Congreg. tlon Thinks 
That the Souls of the Wicked Will be 
Dissolved and So Avoid Punishment— 
Wiggins Has a New Rival.
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Time —
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Port Hope, Ont., Sept. 30.—The ex

citement created by the mysterious death 
of Mrs. Hdoper on a train near town 
culminated to-day in the exhuming of 
the body, which had been buried in. Port 
Bope, and the holding of an inquest on 
the remains. The inquest was held by 
Dp. Corbett, coroner of this town. The 
jurymen having been sworn they were 
taken to view the corpse of Mrs. Hoop
er, the face of -which was considerably 
decomposed owing ta the manner in 
which she had been buried. The coffin 
was much too small and the limbs had 
been bent up to get them in. It was 
also clad in the clothes which the woman 
had died in, even the shoes being on the 
feet. Dr. Douglas of Cobourg and Dr. 
R. I. Corbett of Port Hope were instruct
ed by the coroner to make an autopsy of 
the body.

Government Detective Carpenter of 
Montreal is here to-day working up the 
Hooper case. Hooper’s wife died and 
was buried under rather mysterious cir
cumstances.

Indianapolis, Sept. 29.—The Missouri 
conference of the African Methodist Epis
copal Sectarian church isi in session in 
this city. The conference includes about 
80 ministers from Missouri, Indiana and 
Illinois denominations, is distinct from 
the A. M. E. church and has a total 
membership in the United States of 
about 400,000. 
day was the reading of the address of 
Bishop Alex. Walters, D. D., president 
of the conference. The part of the ad
dress exciting the deepest interest was 
a reference to the lynching of negroes. 
The bishop said:

“The lynching of negroes for trifling 
offences, and in many cases- of innocent 
negroes, is increasing to an alarming ex
tent. The blood of these inhoeent creat
ures calls aloud for vengeance, 
your place by earnest and courageous agi
tation to help answer their call. Let us 
arouse public sentiment in our fa’vor by 
telling of these heinous crimes, until the 
good people in this country 
to act in our defence.

jshpeming, Mich., Sept. 29.-A heavy 
, ,, 0f ground occurred at the Mansfield 
1 Crystall Falls, this morning,

40 men, who have but little 
The water-fit

mine, near 
entombing
nr no chance of escape.

mine rises fast, the ore being soft, 
chances of rescuing any of the

The
this
and the
,-nfortunates alive are very poor, 
situation is awful, and the scene around 
.1 large cave is heartrending. The res
cuing party is doing everything Po^-ble 

reach the poor fellows, but with little 
of getting to them in time to save

.iThe principal work to-

■ X
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their lives.
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Menage Was All Right.

Paul, Minn., Sept. 29.-lt would 
that the standing query as to what 

of millions which passed 
Northwestern Guaranty 

now lie partially

Jt
St. I

! ihas become 
through the

It is

ilCompany, can
Louis F. Menage, the miss

is believed to have a big
aLoan 

answered. 
ni<r president,

of the grand total put away, 
stated io-day by a man familiar 

affairs of the insolvent con- 
he is convinced such is the 

He states further, as coming from 
,arsons close to Menage that a million 
ns been invested by him during the past 

rear in United States government bonds. 
The bonds are thought to have bien ce- 
nuired in tmst for his wife and to be 
located either :n Chicago or New York, 
where Menage bad numerous acquamlan- 

It is said Menage's confidential 
at the'time of

cover the 
The coroner is

SIt
part 
was 
with the 

that

are moved 
Thirty innocent 

negroes were murdered last week. It is 
a burning shame upon our civilization; 
we cannot be silent, but -must cry aloud, 
and cry until these outrages are banish
ed from our land.”

J. P. Thompson of St. Louis said he 
knew he was reputed as something of 
anarchist, but he felt there 
much praying. Righting of the wrongs 
of the negro could only come through 
shedding of blood. As the negro had 
been freed only by bloodshed, the negro 
who was not willing to shed his blood 
for his wife and children was not fit to 
live.. Negroes ought to do something for 
-themselves. Praying without doing any
thing was, he thought, an offence to God. 
He sjjoke with passionate indignation of 
the “Jim Crow” cars on which colored 
people were compelled to ride in the 
south, and he fa voted burning the roads 
using such ears.

tern
fact. .Breckenrtdge’s Victim.

Washington, Sept. 30.—Miss Madttlena 
Pollard, who has sued Congressman 
Breckenridge of Kentucky for breach of 
promise, has voluntarily identified Tier- 
self with the House of Mercy here, which 
seeks to reclaim fallen women. The re
strictions imposed upon those who place 
themselves under its protection are very 
severe. Miss Pollard entered the insti
tution soon after the .proceedings against 
Breckenridge were begun. She is not 
known as Miss Pollard in the home, hav
ing assumed another name. She has nit 
entered the institution,,as , unfortunate 
women are received, but has been accept
ed as a “willing worker,” and is now en
gaged in missionary and educational du
ties. Miss' Pollard practically has sur
rendered all her liberties. This extreme 
sacrifice is not required, but she volun
tarily imposed upon herself restrictions ns 
rigorous almost as those of a convent.

an
was too I .■

agent was heard to say 
the failure, “All this sympathy for Men
age makes me laugh. People don’t need 
to waste any pity on him, because he is 
all right. I -know what f. am talking 
about. I have been down to New York 
for a year now, turning all Menage’s se
curities into cash and you can rest as
sured Menage is all right."’

con-
5
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SENATORIAL RIPPLES.Hanged In a Batch.
Atlanta, Ga„ Sept. 29.-At noon to- 

hanged together

I
Anarchy in Argentina.

London, Sept. 29.—A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Co. saÿs that heavy 
fighting is proceeding between national 
troops and insurgents in the northern 
part of the province of Buenos Ayres. 
The dispatch adds that anarchy is 
spreading throughout the republic.

The United States 
government could send down south into 
the mountains to protect a bottle of whis
key, but it could not do anything to pro
tect a negro. Bishop Walters rose to 
explain that he did not favor bloodshed 
and burning.

toi i;Senator Hoar Denounces the Editor of 
the Peoria Journal.

Washington, D.C.; Sept. 28.’—The sen
ate to-day was in a calm mood, Wry dif
ferent from its condition yesterday. 
There was only one instance in which 
there was a ripple, and that was over 
a matter of ancient history, which Mr. 
Hoar (rep.) Massachusetts, brough up 
in the way of a personal explanation 
on behalf of a former colleague of his 
in the house of representatives, now- 
long deed, Mr- Hooper. This senator 
was chairman of the committee on bank
ing antjf êurrëntëy at the time Of the pas
sage of what was commonly known as 
the silver demonetization act of 1873. 
A story had been in circulation to the 
effect that Ernest Seyd, a French writer 
on finance, had much to do with the 
passage of that act by the use of a cor
ruption fund of $500,000 contributed by 
foreign capitalists.

To contradict this an extract was 
taken from Mr. Hooper’s speech anct 
published a few days ago in the Peoria ' 
Journal, and a copy of the paper was. 
sent to Mr. Hoar, in which a reference 
to Mr. Seyd was made and the words 
“ Now Here” were fraudulently interpo
lated.

In denouncing the fraud Mr. Hoar 
forgot his usual benignity of manner 
and language, and characterized its 
author as “belonging to the species of 
the bedbug or the squashbug.”
Cullom (rep.) came to the defence of the 
editor, of the Peoria Journal as a man, 
who would not commit such a fraud 
and forgery, and it appeared after much 
(tiectiRsioii flfat the extfàct from Mr. 
Hooper’s speech has been floating about 
(thus falsified) for the last fifteen or 
sixteen years. The only speech made on 
the silver purchasing bill was by Mr. 
Heffer (Pop.) of Kansas, who said as a 
remedy for the financial trouble he re
commended the adoption of an amend
ment offered by him to restore the free 
coinage" act of 1837. With that amend
ment, he said the repeal bill could be 
passed in 20 minutes.

day five negroes were
scaffold at Mt. Vernon, Montgom

ery county, Ga. 
dered Alex. Patterson, a rich merchant, 
last July; the fourth killed a 5-year-old 
child, and the fifth mutdered a negro 
companion. It was the first hanging in 
Montgomery county since the war. About 
10.000 spectators surrounded the scaffold, 
which had been erected in a public place.

Ion one Three of them, mur-
' IDr. Briggs’ Case.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 30.—It is now 
certain that the case of Dr. Briggs will 
come before the synod of New York 
state at its session in the First Presbyter
ian church in this city on October 20th. 
When either party in a suit in a presby
tery feels that it has been treated unjust
ly, it is entitled to send a complaint to 
synod. Two, if not more, of these com- 
pMnt* h*ye-been sent by members of 
the presbytery of New York for action of 
synod. It is understood that one of 
these complaints is from New York lib
erals, and the other from conservatives. 
It has been generally supposed that the 
synod of this city would have a strong 
liberal majority, and that committees ap
pointed to consider the case of Dr. 
Briggs would be composed in great part 
of liberals. The conservatives, however, 
are making’earnest effort to send many of 
their number to synod, and have been so 
successful that there Is much- doubt as to 
the complexion of the court.

» I
Murdered by Mommedana.

New York, Sept. 28.—Rev. Dr. Benja
min L. Hare, recording secretary of the 
Presbyterian board of foreign missions, 
received news from Oroomeah, Persia, 
to-day, of the brutal murder in that city 
of an Armenian Christian recently, at 
the Hands of « mob of Mohammedans. 
The" name of the victim of the outrage 
was Ajah Jon. He was a prosperous 
merchant in the city of Oroomeah and a 
prominent member of the Presbyterian 
church in that city, having,been convert
ed to Christianity some time ago by the 
missionaries of the board at that sta
tion. According to the accounts Ajah 
Jon acted as the agent of a Mohamme
dan woman who wished to purchase a 
piece of property. She called at the shop 
of her agent on the day in question, and 
he reported that he had not as yet been 
able to make the purchase of the lands 
she desired to obtain so much. Annoyed 
by the delay in carrying out her wishes, 
the woman Went to some of the most 
influential among the natives and told 
them that Ajah Jon had grossly insulted 
her. These people quickly spread the 
rumor around, and in a short time a 
howling mob gathered at the front en
trance of the merchant’s store. 
“Sawbath Day” would have been little 
the poor man out on the street and then 
carried him to the mosque. There they 
offered him hLs life and a large sum of" 
.money if he would renounce Christianity. 
Be refused to comply with their de
mands, and after torturing him cruelly 
they dragged him to the top of the 
mosque and then threw him to the 
ground. As he lay, scarcely breathing, 
a heavy stone was dropped upon him from 
a great height, which crushed ail the 
life out of him and broke every bone in 
his body. Not satisfied with this accom
plishment, the mob savagely attacked 
the corpse with knives and daggers.

Ottawa’s Disabled Lacrossemen.
Ottawa, Sept 29.—James ;The Union Seamen.

San Francisco, Sept. 29.—John Far- 
ren. boarding house master, who shipped 
fourteen non-union seamen to San Pe
dro a few days ago for the ship James 
Nesmith, bound for Puget, Sound, states 
that he was notified before he left here 
that he would be killed if he should be 
seen there. On his arrival with the men 
Inst Saturday he was attacked by union 
sailors and severely beaten about the 
head and face. Fifty dollars in coin 
were taken from him. Farren will ship 
17 men to-morrow per steamer Los An
geles under armed escort.

San Francisco. Sept. 29.—W. H. Gra
ham testified this morning over the dy
namite victims that on the night of the 
explosion he saw three men in his back 
yard about midnight, one of whom he 
recognized as Tynnel,now under arrest 
as a perpetrator. The others were short
er, and all had bundles under their arms. 
All spoke in whispers and acted very 
suspiciously.

.... Devine, the
brilliant defence player of the Capitals, 
has joined Goalkeeper Crown in the 
general hospital. Crown’s case has de
veloped into typhoid fever, but Devine, 
who is very sick, is said to be suffering 
front injirtiefc received in the match With 
the Shamrocks.

Women Politicians.
Topeka, Kans., Sept. 29.-The Populist 

■ounty conventions have nominated wo
men for offices in a number of Counties 
in Kansas, and Attorney-General Little 
has been asked for an opinion as to their 
elegibility. 
woman was 
deeds. - - 
school offices.

Lord Mayor of London.
London, Sept. 29.—To-day is Michael

mas day, and in accordance with usual 
customs the liverymen of the 
guilds of the city of London assembled in 
Guild Hall to elect a new mayor in suc
cession to Stewart Knill, whose term of 
office expires on Nov. 9th. Rqbert Tyler, 
councillor for Queen Hill, was elected.

In Leavenworth county a 
nominated for registrar of 

Heretofore women have only had 1
various

Oakland Fighting the Railway.
Oakland, Cal., Sept. 29—Early this 

morning a gang of workmen in the em
ploy of the Southern Pacific railway 
began to tn-ect a fence on Castro street, 
on the site occupied by the fence torn 
down by the citizens a few days ago. 
The work had been under the mask of 
a line of flat cars so placed as to hide 
•he men. It was concluded at 6 o’clock. 
A large crowd of citizens hastily collect
ed and by means of ropes pulled the fence 

workmen next

i

Russian Warship Lost.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.—The naval1 

authorities have finally concluded that 
the warship Rooslaka, which sailed 
some days ago from Revel, on the Gulf 
of Finland, for Helsingfors, the capital 
of Finland, and which has not since been 
heard from, has been lost. The general 
public has believed for some time that 
the vessel had foundered, but the naval 
authorities thought that perhaps her ma- 
chinary. had been disabled and that she 
was floating around helplessly in the 
Gulf of Finland. Schooners were sent 
in search of her, but they fbund no sign 
of her, save wreckage that had undoubt
edly come from the missing ship, 
now assumed in naval circles that she 
struck
every soul on board, 
thorities state that she had a crew of 
200 men all told.

London, Sept. 28.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle says 
that the Roosalalja was unseawarthy 
when she left Revel. She had been re
paired clumsily, leaked badly and 
generally unfitted for heavy weather. Her 
deck was only three feet above the 
face of the water and her captain 
ill. The total number of lives lost, says 
the Chronicle correspondent, was 179. 
The first news of the accident 
the Czar from a foreign source.

The Souls of the Wicked.
Springfield, Mo., Sept. 30.—At a meet

ing of the Green County Baptist Associa- 
tioneto-day Elder J. H. Carter of the 
Ash Grove Baptist church was expelled 
for heresy, 
souls of the wicked are simply dissolved, 
and they met no future punishment. A 
majority -of the congregation voted to 
sustain him and the association ousted 
the entire congregation.

t:Stallions Fight a Duel.
Philadelphia, Sept. 29.—Two valuable 

stallions, owned by L. Thudicum of 
Haddon Field, N. J., fought a duel to 
the death yesterday. They were known 
to be vicious and had been kept in sep
arate fields. Yesterday they got into 
the same field by accident and at once 
fought. Their hoofs struck together as 
they lashed out behind and they bit and 
tore one another savagely. Finally the 
more valuable stallion, worth $1,000, 
fell, and the other soon trampled over 
hiim. Then to make sure of a finish 
the victor seized his rival by the throat 
and dragged him round the field.

Mr. Carter held that thedown. The railway 
stretched coils of fence wire. Over three 
thousand people are on the grounds

Mr.
The

now.

Unable to Convict.
Trinidad, Col., Sept. 29.-The Santo Fe 

have been finished New Cholera Cases.
Hamburg, Sept. 30.—Pbr the twenty- 

four hours ended at noon to-day two new 
cases of cholera and three deaths from 
the disease were reported here.

embezzlement cases 
and out of all the hundreds of arrests 
made not a conviction was secured. Em- 

threaten heavy damage suits 
For several years

It is
ployees now 
a gainst the company, 
the Sante Fe had been a loser to an 
enormous amount by thefts of freight 
from cars in transit. Last spring whole
sale arrests began to be made of em
ployees, mainly train crews, operators 
and station agents, but notwithstanding 
the Atchison had what it considered con
vincing evidence, it was unable to se- 

single conviction.

a rock and went down with 
The naval au- 1
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Wigging’ New Rival.

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—A new weather 
prophet has entered the field. He is W. 
B. McCarthy, of No. 1709 Mastor. street. 
His predictions for tlhe first 15 days of 
October are as follows: Weather will be 
cool and frosty for the first three days 
of October throughout the country. It 
will be warmer and more genial and gen
erally fair on the fourth. We will have 
fair, warm weather on the 5th and 6th. 
The weather on the 7th, 8th and 9th 
will be cold, raw and unsettled. The 
whole country will experience cold and 
very unsettled weather on the 9th. It 
will begin to improve on the 10th and 
there will be generally good weather. 
On the 11th, 12th, 14th and 15th it 
will be fair. The storm period will be 
between the 2nd and 8th.

Duelling in Mexico.
City of Mexico, Sept. 29.—Jose Puen 

and Francisco Lerma, well known mer
chants of this city, had a dispute over 
business matters a few days ago and 
Puen was challenged. He accepted and 
the affair came off yesterday near the 
city in the presence of a select party of 
friends. Pistols at six paces were used 
and Lerma was seriously wounded.

was Bismarck Recovering.
Kissinger, Sept. 30.—Among the many 

who sent inquiries to this place
'■ure a Chinese Smuggling.

Nefr York, Sept. 29.—Commissioner 
Shields issued a warrant to-day for the 
arrest of Chu Fong, manager of the 
Chinese theatre, on the charge of assist
ing in smuggling Chinese into the Unit
ed State. When Deputy Marshal Grant 
reached Mott street he found it agog 
with excitement over the marriage of 
Chu Fong to Shuen Toy, niece of Lee 
Chouk. Grant decided to postpone the 
arrest until after the ceremony.
Chotik is worth $80,000. Chu Fong’s 
bride is 15 years old, and Chu, it is said, 
gave $200 for her to Lee Kue Tin, who 
bought her in California when she was 
a child.

sur-
was persons _

as to the condition of Prince Bismarck 
Signor Crispi, Italian prime minis- 

Signor Crispi’s dispatch

Fell Down a Well
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 29,-Mrs. Eliza

beth Mehlman, aged 74, living! near Pott 
Mouton, met with her death in a strange 
and unexpected way. She lived with her 
son and daughter-in-law. On rising 
Sunday morning they were alarmed when 
they did not as usual find her about the 
house, and after a search were horri
fied to discover her drowned in the well. 
She had been filling a pitcher with wa
ter, it is supposed, and overbalanced her- 

Though the well contained only 
a foot of water the fall caused death.

was 
ter.
ceived on Sept. 7th, but no answer 
sent until to-day, when Prince Bismarck 
personally sent an answer saying;: 
thank you heartily for the interest yon 
take in my recent indisposition, which 
was painful but not dangerous, 
commenced recovering.”

was re- 
wascame to

“I
Stocke and Bonde.

New York, Sept. 28.—There never has 
been any real probability of a senate 
promise on the repeal question, but to 
many despondent watchers such a result 
has seemed inevitable. To such people 
President Cleveland’s letter to Gover
nor Northen, with its absolute rejection 
of everything short of unconditional re
peal, was full of meaning. The stock 
market, which at the moment serves in 
a remote degree as a barometer of sound 
financial sentiment, advanced 
this morning both in London and New 
York. rAVhat was a factor of even more 
significance to. those who understood the 
real attitude of the repeal senators 
the obvious sign of congressional rest
lessness yesterday against the filibuster
ing of the silver minority. This was at 
least an indication that a little longer 
space of bully domination will bring 
about a sudden snapping of senatorial 
red tape.
recovery of prices up to the closing to
day was due to a local conviction that 
this was near at hand, 
quotations were as follows: Canadian 
Pacific, 74; Central Pacific, 20 1-4; Wells 
Fargo. 130; Great Northern preferred, 
109; Missouri Pacific, 23; Northern Pa
cific, 7: Northern Pacific, preferred, 21; 
Oregon Navigation, .14; Oregon Improve
ment. 9; Oregon Short Line, 8 1-2; Pa
cific Mail, 13 7-8; Southern Pacific. 18: 
Union Pacific, 21: Western Union, 80 
1-2; bar silver, 75.

A London 'special-.-cable to the Even
ing Post says: The Bank of England

Bought the Log Cabin.
Chicago, Sept. 29.—Goorg Wheleds inis 

purchased the Michigan log cabin now on 
exhibition at the fair, and has rade ar
rangements to have it removed at >he 
close of the fair to Wootton, his country 
place. > The cabin is 62x22 feet, with two 
rooms 20x24 feet on each side of :i ten- 
foot hallway, 
are 8 feet high, the roof line being 14 
feet. * The cabin is of hemlock logs, frith 
Norway pine rafters and gables.

■

I havecom-

Killed by Electricity.
Portland, Sept. 28.—Carl Perham. 

bridge repairer on the East Side rail- 
line, while at work on the bridge 

the Clackamas river, took hold 
of a live wire and was instantly killed. 
Men had been at work all day on the up
per chords of the bridge, tightening up 
the "rods, and had been passing to and 
fro on the lateral braces between the 
chords, supporting themselves by the 
electric wires which are strung aejross the 
bridge. At 4:20 p. m. the current was 
turned on these wires, and a few min
utes after Perham was seen to stagger 
and the buzzing sound was heard usual 
to contact between live electric wires. 
Both of Penham’s hands grasped an in
sulated wire, 
powerless to aid him, and were obliged to 
stand by and see the flames burning has 
hands for full half a minute, when he 
fell to the main floor of the bridge and 
into the arms of his horrified brother, H. 
W. Perham, wfio was foreman-in charge 
of the work, there was no sign of life, 
and aside from his hands, which were 
burned to a crisp, there was no. other 
mark upon the body. The wire which 
the dead man had grasped, carried 5.000 
volts, being the one used in supplying 
East Portland with arc lights, the power 
being derived from Willamette falls at 
Oregon City.

Lee iaseif. Raised the Value.
Montreal, Sept. 30.—A few evenings 

ago a man passed what looked like a 
$20 bill in a grocery store at Point St. 
Charles, but on presentation of the same 
at a bank it was found to be a $5 biil 
raised in value. The detectives are look
ing 'for the forger, 
tradesmen would de well to examine bills' 
of large denomination.

||!
The walls of the cabin way

acrossDestroyed by Fire.
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 29.—The axe 

foundry at Canning, N. S., owned by 
Blinkerhorn & Sons, was burned this 
morning. Loss, $7,000; insurance, $1,- 
000.

at once ARGENTINA’S TROUBLES.Adventures of Perkins.

London, Sept. 29.—George Perkins^ 
the American barrister, who on Septem
ber 22nd was remanded for trial in thé 
Bow street police court on a charge of 
obtaining money and goods nnder false 
pretences, was arraigned for trial to
day. . Perkins claimed that the goods in 
question had been procured for Lord 
Compton. The fetter gave his testimony 
today, with the result that the case 
was dismissed. Perkins was then ar
raigned on a charge of stealing title deeds 
relating to property in California owned 
by a man named Thompson. It was 
charged that these documents had been 
sent by Perkins to the United States 
public prosecutor. It was stated that 
the officials at the American embassy 
declined to testify in reference to the 
accused’s alleged connection with the 
embassy without President Cleveland's 
sanction. The évidence submitted to 
the court, failed to • substantiate the 
charge of theft and Perkins was dis
charged.

In the meantime
Suppression of the Revolt—Intercession 

for Col. Espina.
Santiago, Chile, Sept. 29. - -"Hie gov

ernment of Argentina has rver--.-»iue the 
revolutionists in the state of Sante Fe, 
and also has suppressed the turbulent 
element in the city and province of Buen
os Ayres.
the government and the hope is expressed 
that-order will be speedily restored in all 
these sections of country which have 
been the scene of turbulence and battle. 
Telegrams have been received in Santiago 
from influential persons in Buenos Ayres 
urging President Montt of Chile to. beg 
President Pena of Argentina to spare the 
life:- of Colonel Espina, who has been 
sentenced by court martial to lie tin t.

Do you read the testimonials published 
in behalf of Hood’s . Sarsaparilla? They 
are thoroughly reliable and worthy your 
attention.

wasRev. Mackay’e Wife.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 29.—The imposi- 

tion of a poll-tax on Mrs. McKay, the 
i 'hinese wife of Rev. D. McKay, the 
missionary, has caused a stir in religious 
circles. Because of her marriage Mrs. 
McKay is now a British subject. Church
men do not blame the customs officials 
at Vancouver who taxed her. They, it 
is said, had not discretion in the matter. 
Principal Grant, of Queen’s College, said 
yesterday: “Of course the law that dis
criminates against the people of China 
is seen in its worst light when it oper
ates against a British subject, a lady 
and a Christian, but It is a law opposed 
to our interests And to the spirit of our 
treaties with China, as well as to inter
national comity and civilization.” - Rev. 
•b MacRae, pastor of St." Andrew’s 
church, said in substance, that the law 
should be repealed. The gates arc open 
to all countries, and to all creeds.

To Protect Express.
Montreal, Sept. 30.—The general man

ager of the Canadian Express company 
yesterday applied to Judge Dfesnoyers for 
permission to allow their messengers to 
carry firearms on the trains. These men, 
it Was explained in support of the appli
cation, often guard as much as $250,000 
on a single journey. The request was 
granted.

»

The army Is still lojnl to His fellow-workmen wereThe subsequent continuous

The closing

Mysterious Death.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—Thomas H. Home, 

machinist, of Buxton, insure*! his life 
on September 6th for 6ne thousand dol
lars. On Thursday afternoon he died 
after-a fftw hours’ illness under circum
stances 'indicating poison. The inqneet 

The poet mortem indi- 
The stomach is to be

1

Ç . 4

is in progress.
■ cates poison.

< analyzed. The deceased was a member
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